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The window of opportunity for capturing a
dramatic sunrise is greatly enhanced by reflecting
water and an overcast sky (25 October 2015)

Chairman’s Report
Summer is upon us and the festive season is rapidly
approaching – good reasons to stay at home and enjoy the
Marina lifestyle.
Your current Excom continues to build on the work of the
previous committees. What we do is very much an evolutionary
process. Having a full committee of 12 persons means that the
load can be spread and shared – and fresh ideas generated.
The most obvious example of our approach is the updated
look of this issue of Marina News. We live in a colourful
environment, and upgrading the Marina News stalwart to colour

means that we can truly show the beauty of our environment.
Other changes embarked on include a more active approach
in subscription collections, a commitment of resources to
the maintenance of standards, additional volunteers in the
maintenance of the public areas, investments in security and
upgrades to our electronic communications systems. If you do
not receive our electronic communications (‘Noticeboard’ and
‘Excom@Work’) please advise Marcia at the office so that we
can add your email address to our database.
The members of Excom wish you a joyous festive season and
health and happiness in 2016.

Boudje Giljam

Marina Street Reps do a fantastic job
Our Street Reps get together was held in September at the
Uppercrust. Elaine kindly offered her restaurant for our event
and also provided us with lovely snacks and drinks the whole
evening - a big thank you to Elaine and her staff!
The event was well attended and it was a great meeting. Our
new committee also had a chance to introduce themselves
and meet everyone. A big thank you to all our street reps, who
are the ears and eyes of our community, for their valuable
assistance. They create a closeness with neighbours and also
assist with the distribution of important notices and our Marina
News to all in the Marina. I wish you all a blessed Christmas
and a fantastic New Year.
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Josephine Bestic

A passing heron freezes the full
moon as it sets over Constantiaberg
at dawn (28 October 2015)

Message from the Editor
It a privilege to be involved in bringing you your first Marina
newsletter which has full colour content. It is also a great
honour to be the new editor. As a newcomer to the Marina, I
will do my best to live up to “high expectations”! Our service as
committee members comes from the love in our hearts as our
main goal is to enhance the experience of life for all here, and
not financial gain. If any of you only knew what each member
of the committee does for you voluntarily and how much time
we devote to the good of our community, you would be most
pleasantly “shocked”!
I sincerely thank each of you who has sent in articles,
photographs and illustrations because with your support we
now have yet another bumper issue! Thank you for giving me
permission to make small editorial changes as it is not always
easy to get content coming in from so many different people with
different writing styles and to put together a newsletter that pulls
it all together cohesively. Wow – the Marina sure has some great
talent so pat yourselves on the back!
I do my best to ensure that content is truthful, neither biased
nor offensive and has appeal to as many people as possible
so with these points in mind, please continue to email me your
contributions for future issues (info@adimpact.co.za). Happily,
we have received so many that we have had to hold content
over to a future issue (a good position to be in). Content is
verified by the author and what you see is what the author
requested and/or confirmed for publication. It is only with the
photos that we need to take the liberty of resizing/cropping and
such like and as this is done when we do the layout just prior
to print when everything has been verified, it is not logistical to
halt the process to start a round of verification emails on just the
photos.
Such beauty surrounds us – we are all so privileged! Now we
can do justice to the abundance of colour in nature. Many of you
proudly show your Marina newsletter to visitors and potential
buyers who get a good feel for our community from them too.
Please continue to support us should we need to increase
the cost of your adverts as we try to get the newsletters to be
as “self-funding” as possible but always have to contend with
increasing costs. I thank Boudje Giljam, Cherry Giljam and
Cheryl Shapiro (enthusiasm and support), Marcia Fritz at the
office (adverts and admin); as well as Kim Horne (design) and
Lance Hampson (printing) who have given us unrealistically low
rates for a long time and now John Donaldson (printing) is on
board helping us in the same way. Hats off to you all!

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION:

Self catering garden cottage.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom - sleeps 6 people (meals can be
provided if required). Private patio and use of waterside
area.
Phone Christine 021 788 1709 or 076 898 1768

EXCOM@Work
The purpose of this on-line publication is to keep you,
the residents of Marina da Gama, informed about the
issues that the Association - MdGA - is dealing with.
Each portfolio holder has submitted a report which
describes what is being done to preserve and enhance
our environment.
There are interesting reports from the Chairperson
Boudje Giljam and all the other portfolio holders. The
issues discussed: waterways, security, open spaces etc,
are relevant to our daily lives here in this beautiful place.
If you are on our email list, a short summary should
arrive in your inbox each month. You will be able to click
on a link which will take you to the full report.
The residents in Marina will find this communication
useful and feedback is welcome. You may contact the
office if you have any queries.

Geri Goldblatt
I would love to include an educational, playful section for
children. There are many of you who are creative and talented
artists. How about sending in drawings that the children can
name and colour in, stories where the children can fill in the
missing words and learn, crosswords where they get to highlight
as many birds as they can from the letters in a block. Be creative
here.
Finally, yes – the computer age is catching up with us all and it
is proving to be a wonderful way to be in contact. If you are not
receiving our electronic notice-board (sent via email), then we
do not have the right details for you so should you wish to keep
abreast with news and content, much of which is not appropriate
for a newsletter which only comes out a few times a year, please
give your up-dated details to the Marina da Gama office.
Each and every one of you is an amazing Being and I salute
you all!
I wish you all a joy-filled festive season with loved ones and safe
travels on our roads.

Susan Haywood

Coaching, Mentoring & Counselling
(privately or in groups)
Specialist in personal and business
transformation.
Identify priorities, overcome obstacles, then
achieve results you might otherwise only dream of.
Susan Haywood 0722766222 info@adimpact.co.za
(B. Journalism, Psychology Hons, Master Coach)
Powerful workshops - schedule on website
www.adimpact.co.za
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Thank you former Excom Members
Elaine Meyer – Chair and formerly Street Reps. There are
very few people who have not been influenced by Elaine’s
actions during the last 10 years – in all spheres of Marina
life. She has revitalised the annual carols, fed those whose
partners have been sick, ferried others around, been involved
with ‘Marina’s got talent’ (more fund raising events than can
be described and what couldn’t be raised came from her own
pocket). Elaine has provided support to all without regard
for herself. She assures us that all the community work will
continue independently – there will be plenty of supporters, as
well as many that need. Somehow, that will fit in between being
a mother, granny and a business woman!

where the finer points of weaving, oil painting, embroidery,
cake icing, country dancing and belly dancing were displayed
and planned fund raisers of suppers and seventies folk songs
and the like. She is a strong team member and fierce Marina
supporter. She continued in the same manner following serious
surgery. She is a good peace maker – sometimes needed.

Alan Hepple – Treasurer and Arch Com (well over a decade
on Excom) Allan is a genuine contributor and a caring person.
He is larger than life and has helped in all areas of Marina life.
A strong supporter of the Marina lifestyle - The Marmite man
– love him or hate him! He made more happen than most meetings with councillors, attorneys and members in his own
working time and at weekends. Thank you Pam for giving him
permission – he did ask?

Avrille Venter - Legal and Security. Avrille’s knowledge and
contacts in the legal world saved considerable expense. It was a
pity that she was unable to continue in that role.

John Ridley – Waterways (8 years). John is a former
magistrate. A sharp wit and keen mind saw him very actively
involved in council affairs and weed harvesting (soaked to the
skin in mid winter rescuing the weed harvester when it ‘drifted
off’ in a storm - not a lover of timewasters).
Rob Maclean – Waterways – Excom forever – the eyes on the
water and nature. Rob is an internationally awarded canoeist,
teacher, singer, husband and proud father (and even his mother
Erma still works hard for the Marina). Rob will always add value
to the quality of life of the area.
Maureen Viviers – 3 years – Communications. Maureen
has been the editor of the newsletter. She helped with Carols
and Father Christmas, organized the First Marina da Gama
art exhibition, as well as an arts, crafts and hobbies exhibition

EduKids Educare
Assisting your children
with their development
in a home-from-home
environment.
Eastlake Island,
Marina da Gama
Open: 7am till 5.30pm
3 to 5 year olds

ANDEV PAINTERS
Where Passion meets Quality

PAINTING
WATERPROOFING
HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING
Andre Fourie

Ph/Fax: 021 788 9011
Cel: 083 275 5420
andevpaint@vodamail.co.za

Qualified ECD Teacher
School readiness
programme
Nutritional meals provided
Warm and loving Christian
environment
Contact:
Mrs Wilson, 084 506 0274
Edukids123@gmail.com
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Duncan MacSporran – Vice Chair - 3 years. Duncan has
been a good contributor. As the owner of both Sectional Title
and Freehold properties, he gave an insight into the Sectional
Title world (12% of the Marina is Sectional Title). He was always
there to help and to assist on any occasion.

Their skills, dedication and love of the Marina will be missed.
It is hoped that some will, at least, consider returning to active
participation in Marina affairs.

Not forgetting ---Cllr David D’Alton - Without the sterling efforts of David,
some Marina residents would still be risking their lives each day
trying to get in and out of Oudevlei Road (the robots have saved
lives) and he still continues to get the improvements required for
the lane markings to try and prevent the ‘Taxi wall’ in the centre.
David is now pushing on the replacement Weed harvester
front, hopefully with the same results as the robots. In addition
to dealing with Marina matters, he covers a huge area within
his ward. I discussed with Dave if he wanted Oudevlei Road
renamed after him (City’s street renaming policy), or if he would
prefer a statue (he had worked a miracle on the Uitsig robots).
He preferred a statue!

Bob Craske

THE TV GUY

for
• PVR upgrades & extra view installations
• Satelite & Aerial Installations
• Tracing of Various Faults
• & Related Services

CALL MICHAEL ON 084-3139581
or 021-7090871 (Marina resident)
“sunday times report 1998 – most honest & reliable technician”

ADMIRALTY B & B
6, ADMIRALS WALK, CANNON ISLAND,
MARINA DA GAMA, MUIZENBERG, CAPE TOWN, 7945.

MARICA JOLES
083 779 6524

Tel/Fax: 021 788 1501
P.O. Box 364, Muizenberg
www.birdspikes.biz

TEL 27 0217881028
CELL 076 1942173
www.admiraltybb.co.za
Email mary@admiraltybb.co.za
QUALITY ACCOMMODATION AT AFFORDABLE PRICES SINCE 2005

Wayfarer Adventures
in association with

unspoilt africa
We specialize in travel within South Africa as well as
East Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, Indian Ocean Islands and cruises.
We have PREFERENTIAL & SADC RATES at all South
Africa’s leading safari lodges, nature escapes, coastal
getaways and city hotels, and a passion for Africa’s
beautiful landscapes, wildlife and cultures.
We handle all your travel arrangements including car
hire, flights, day tours, transfers and accommodation
bookings, specialised tour, Rovos Rail and Blue Train.

GILL WEINBERG

(marina resident)
tel: 021 701 3801 / 082 43 777 65
fax: 086 680 2130
gillw@absamail.co.za

Be wise with your usage of water
We all need to take a new look at how we
use water going into the future. There is
now no more debate: climate change, global
warming and its crucial effect on rain and water
availability is a fact. We all need to get used to
hotter, dryer conditions in the Western Cape.
Whereas we cannot avoid the global situation, we can take
some real responsibility for how we deal with it in our own lives.
This very dry winter just passed may just be an anomaly for
now and our rain may return next year. No one knows. But at
this present moment it is essential we look to conserve the very
limited water the Cape Peninsula has on hand now. Our dams
are very low. We are in a drought. Ours is a “green” drought here
as compared with the Free State and KZN but nevertheless we
need to adapt our water usage habits quickly.
I lived in the Karoo for 28 years and went through two major
droughts which taught me great respect for every drop of water.
So it horrifies me to see lawns being watered in the hottest part
of the day here at Marina. Sprayers just left to run for an hour or
more to keep the grass green? And the explanation is often “It’s
a borehole.” Seriously? Even if that water comes from the Vlei,
where does that water come from? There is no easy way round
this.
Grass is the most resilient thing in our gardens. It will recover.
So - to waste precious water or deplete the water table for
something quite cosmetic? Please, please change this
perception. All the grass in nature is brown at present – it will
recover when conditions improve. Please let us stay in harmony
with the reality of what is happening. It’s a small price to pay.
Set your irrigation to come on before 0700 or after dark. At least
then the plants can benefit from it. If you are watering in the
middle of the day because gardeners work those hours at least
tell him to leave out the lawn!

Alleviates chronic conditions such as:
headaches, digestive disorders, fatigue
insomnia, muscle pain, stress and anxiety

Non-invasive
You remain fully clothed
Contact: Megumi Kajita
H: 021-788-6736 | C: 076-580-8388
megumi.kajita@gmail.com

Pedal Boats:

Sales, Repairs, Cleaning & servicing

Sales & servicing of outboard motors and all
Marina craft
Ph Tony 021 788 7178 or 083 538 9303

Marina Craft
Servicing Marina boats since 1995

We cannot dump litres of water washing cars, hosing driveways
or taking 30 minute showers twice a day anymore as if “this one
time won’t make a difference”. It does.
Put up a rainwater tank and try to divert grey water to flower
beds - or lawns if you must.
Report leaking taps and other water leaks to CT City. SMS
31373 (max 160 characters) or call 0860 103 089 (choose
option 2: water-related faults).
All this helps. But what helps most is that if we stop using
water unconsciously it will lead to a changed mind-set - one of
caring for the environment. That attitude is going to be our most
valuable tool going forward and the example we want for our
children and grandchildren surely.
Cape Town City will most likely institute water restrictions
by December. Let’s not wait for that. Let’s restrict ourselves.
Appreciate this precious resource and treat it fairly. When we
try to “just get away with it” one more time because we think
nobody is looking or “there is no way they will send cops to
police the water restrictions,” we are only kidding ourselves and
inviting a time of “water shedding” that will make electricity cuts
seem like fun.

Esme Goldblatt
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Councillor’s Corner
This year has been a hard one and with elections coming up
next year one is under constant pressure to perform and meet
residents expectations.
I thought I would reflect on some of the things that have
happened in the last year and of course the main thing that
affected many people was the Traffic Lights at Oudevlei Rd.
When they were vandalised recently I realised from the number
of calls and mails I received what a difference they had made
to people’s lives and how reliant people had become on them.
We still have to get lines painted in the centre island to direct
cars which at the moment have no guidelines and I am waiting
impatiently to have this done and the job finally completed.

083 445 1095 - 021 709 0935
mel@melodious.co.za

vantru
computing

For ALL your computing needs!
021 788 4145 / 083 245 5500

50 Uitsig Road, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina da Gama
email: info@vantru-computing.co.za
website: www.vantru-computing.co.za

Property Trends and Price
Increases in Marina Da Gama
For years the rule was that nothing in Marina sold for over R3
Million but with two new record sales of R3 600 000 (one in
Park Island Way and the other Admirals walk), the rules have
changed and this bodes well for all owners of property in the
Marina.
According to Property 24, the mean average achieved in
Marina Da Gama by properties sold in 2010 was R916 566.
This has increased to R1 436 263 in 2015 which means that
properties purchased in 2010 are now worth 55% more.
Although this is largely in keeping with property price growth
in Cape Town as a whole, there are certainly areas that are
doing a lot worse and few that are doing better. Marina Da
Gama property owners can rest easy in the knowledge that not
only is their suburb growing faster than inflation but faster than
most areas in the Cape as well, and that from an investment
perspective they are, as the saying goes, safe as houses.

Derek Ross

(Glendyr Dade Properties)
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Generally the Marina functions well and whilst the vlei was
supposed to be dredged this year, only a portion was done,
as most of the funds set aside for this purpose were directed
to stabilising the mountain after the big fire. This has now
been rebudgeted and will be done in the new financial year.
The vlei has been well managed this year and bar for the odd
breakdown of the weedharvester things have run smoothly.
This year I put aside R200000 of my Ward budget to start
a pathway around the vlei which was proposed by the
Muizenberg/Lakeside Ratepayers Association. I am pleased to
announce that this project has been started and the first section
will be completed shortly. I have allocated a further R250000
from my next Ward budget to carry the project further.
In conclusion I have decided not to stand again as a Councillor
after the upcoming elections. Much as I have enjoyed the job
there comes a time when one has to decide that one must put
oneself and family first after being beholden to and serving
the public for all of my working life. This job gave me a lot of
headaches but also a lot of laughs. I met many wonderful
people along the way and have been left me with many fond
memories. I have enjoyed working with you all and will continue
to do my best to handle your issues until the elections next year.
I would also like to extend to all of you best wishes for the
upcoming Festive Season and the year ahead.

Councillor Dave D’Alton

Ward 64
082 798 9908 | David.dalton@capetown.gov.za

Waterside holiday cottage for 2
Ph Ruby Ward at 021 788 3301.
www.capestay.co.za/kingfishercottage

ELECTRIC -MAN

ELECTRICIANS

Est. 1980

Call IAN
Licensed & Registered
Cell: 082 441 3751
Email: electricman@iafrica.com
PERSONAL ATTENTION, ALWAYS

Marina Carols Blues
Well it’s Christmas again, here the adverts on the radio all day
The shops push their goods on the kids and guess who must pay
Roll over the credit card the bank’s laughing all the way

Father Christmas arrives at
T’Wagen Road Bridge, Park Island
on Saturday 19 Dec. - 3.30pm.

We’ve mixed up our traditions, think babe Jesus became Santa Clause
Got fake snow on the fir tree when it’s thirty degrees out of doors
Roll over St Knickerless, you.ve lost your underpants for sure

Please deliver your wrapped gift
with your child’s name & surname
to the Marina office by Thursday
17 December (week days before
13h00).

Mom’s slaving in the kitchen, the turkey’s burning on the stove
Dad’s last minute shopping, the kids’re in the car all alone
When family arrive, we can’t enjoy the party we’ve thrown

Bring your Edie Light along to the
carols Sunday 20 Dec.- 6.30pm at
Park Island/ Uitsig Foot Bridge

So if you’re feeling worn out, row down the river
Or take a walk down to the footbridge
Light up your candle in your bottle
And turn your voice up to full throttle
Don’t roll over your boat dear it’s only the Marina Carols blues
Hear the carols are playing, there so many you just can’t choose
Some pagan, some Christian, no wonder we get all confused
Roll over St Peter, its only the Marina carols blues
Row over the Marina x 5
It’s only … The Marina … carols blues

Hydroline Plumbing
Matthew Melidonis

072 464 5565
021 701 8864

Fast, Professional Service

Paul West (apologies to Chuck Berry who wrote it as “Roll over
Beethoven” - a 1956 hit single by Chuck Berry. The title line of
the song is a reference to how Ludwig von Beethoven would
roll over in his grave in reaction to the new musical genre that
Chuck Berry was leading. The original version of the song has
been covered by many other artists including the Beatles and
Rolling Stone magazine ranked it #97 on their list of the 500
greatest songs of all time.)

- 24hr emergencies
- Bathroom renovations
- Geysers & installations
- Drip fixed & leaks found
- Blocked drains
- Qualified & efficient

At a price that will leave you smiling!

LIBERTY
Financial freedom no longer needs to form part of your wish
list ...
At Liberty - we are dedicated to making a difference in
people’s lives and financial freedom possible.
We offer an extensive range of services and a portfolio of
products that surpass all expectations.
Contact us, and allow us to provide you with peace of mind
over the Festive Season.

Rurik Sinovich
021 526 1034
082 466 3803
rurik.sinovich@liblink.co.za
LIFE

INVESTMENTS

HEALTH

CORPORATE

PROPERTIES ADVICE
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Clearing up the confusion over the spelling of ‘Michell’
After many years, I was reminded again recently of the
confusion that still exists over the correct spelling, and
pronunciation, of Michell Walk in Marina da Gama.
The origin of this street name was explained to us back in
the early 1980’s by Cecil Potgieter, the ‘resident architect’ of
the Marina, when we first purchased property in the area. At
that time, we were young and, of course knowledgeable, and
we even had the audacity to challenge Mr Potgieter over the
missing ‘T’ in the street name on our building plan. Well, he
proceeded to give us a history lesson on the Cape that has
never been forgotten and that included the following information:
“Michell Walk” was named after Charles Michell, the SurveyorGeneral of the Cape Colony who, in the 1840’s, conceived,
planned and designed the routes of several mountain passes
linking the Cape Colony with the interior. These passes included
Sir Lowry’s Pass, the Houw Hoek Pass, the Montagu Pass and
the Michell’s Pass between Tulbagh and Ceres.”
Cecil Potgieter, apart from being an esteemed architect in his
own right, was responsible for the approval of all building plans
in the Marina before they could be submitted to Council. Indeed,
as we later discovered, he was an acknowledged authority on
the Marina and if Cecil Potgieter said something, you knew it
was correct.
So, how did all the confusion surrounding the spelling of Michell
Walk arise? Well, in the 1980’s all the signboards in Michell
Walk were correct and in line with what was shown on title
deeds and in street maps of the area. However, when the newformat signs were put up a few years later, we were horrified to
see that the Municipality had unwittingly changed the name to
Michele Walk. At the time, some residents did complain and the
boards were duly replaced, but this time showing the name spelt
as Michel Walk! After that, residents did not bother to complain
again ; they just ignored the boards and continued to use the
original spelling, but of course many of them have since moved
on.
So, just in case any newcomers are unsure, it is definitely
Michell (pronounced in the same way as the name Mitchell) because Cecil Potgieter said so!
Interestingly, Google maps has always had the correct spelling
for Michell Walk, but I have noticed the error creeping into some
commercial map books.
For an interesting account of the life and work of LieutenantColonel Charles Michell, British soldier, first surveyor-general of
the Cape, cousin to Sir Rufane Donkin, road engineer, architect,
artist and naturalist, you can look up Charles Collier Michell on
Wikipedia.
Then, there is another street-naming issue arising in my area.
Stellen Close was always Stellen Close until Council decided

to add the Afrikaans version of the name to the board. They
reflected it as Stellenhof, which is fine, but now people are
translating back from Stellenhof and coming up with the name
Stellen Court! Unfortunately ‘Stellen Court’ has already started
to appear on Google maps. And, of course, once Google maps
starts changing, names also get changed on GPS devices and
in map books.
So, it is perhaps annoying to see the incorrect names creeping
in, but I don’t think it can be regarded as a problem as such
unless perhaps some title deeds reflect the incorrect spelling! I
just felt that there may be other people in this area who might be
interested in knowing the correct names.

Malcolm Coppin

blueprint

Building Maintenance and Renovations
For Office’s, Retail and Residential
With over 21 years’ experience,
Blueprint offers the following services
• Suspended and flush
plastered ceilings
• Drywall Partitions
• Skirting and Cornices
• Shopfitting
• Bulkheads

• Steelwork – new and
repairs
• Pressure cleaning
• Handyman services
• Building Maintenance
• Doors

We are Marina da Gama residents
Call Dianne on 081 024 7386 or George
076 304 5332 for a quote
www.blueprintsystems.co.za

ELECTRICAL
C
R
A Graham Laurie
Licensed electrician

Electrical - Pool and Borehole pumps
Hot Water Cylindars - Electrical Compliance Certificates

P.O. Box 23
Constantia, 7848

Marina Da Gama resident

Cell: 083 358 9086
glaurie@lantic.net

VHS, Hi8 and mini dv tapes converted to DVDs and audio
tapes to CDs. Phone Mary Lou 021 788 7144

Combat Force provides discounted rates for Marina residents for alarm
monitoring and response. Please call Candice on 021 706 7775 for details.
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Meet the Manager of the Greater
Zandvlei Estuary Nature Reserve
Dear People of the Marina
The Marina Da Gama Association has expressed its desire for
closer co-operation with the Zandvlei Estuary Nature Reserve.
In accordance with this, they have asked me to provide a brief
profile of myself.
I was born in Pretoria in 1986 (yes, I’m 29), grew up between
Tokai and Noordhoek and graduated from Fish Hoek High
in 2004. Between 2005 and 2008, I attended the University
of Cape Town and graduated with a BSc majoring in
Oceanography and Environmental Science. I then topped this
off with an Honours degree in Environmental Management.
I also took two years of chemistry courses as electives during
my course of study, for good measure. It proved to be of great
value as in 2011 I married my former chemistry lab partner. We
now live in Bergvliet and have been blessed with two wonderful
daughters, the older being almost three and the younger being
6 weeks at the time of writing.
My Honours research project used a historical aerial
photographic series to analyse recent sedimentary changes to
the Langebaan/Saldanha system. This project led to some sideline consulting work on coastal and estuarine matters in the next
few years.
My first real job, believe it or not, was as a stand-in manager for
Cassandra Sheasby, then reserve manager of Zandvlei Estuary
Nature Reserve. I was employed through a labour broker for
a paltry sum befitting my lack of experience, from January to
May, 2009. It was a baptism of fire. I had never worked in the
conservation field before, so I found myself in the deepest part
of the proverbial deep end. Better experience I could not have
asked for, and my teachers, Mark, Eddie and Dalton, could not
have been finer.

Thereafter I was contacted and asked to apply for a position
as Section Ranger of the Zeekoevlei section of the False
Bay Nature Reserve. My application was successful and in
October 2009, I permanently entered the crazy world of City
conservation. I have not been bored for a single day since.
My time at Zeekoevlei was interesting as I had a mammoth task
to complete with few or no staff, and lacked even the most basic
tools. For much of my time there I had no computer, no vehicles
and no office. Everything I had was borrowed and kept in my
rucksack. But then we had some great successes despite all of
that, the biggest of which was the clearing of Zeekoevlei and its
catchment of the invasive water hyacinth. This plant can double
its biomass in 14 days under the right conditions, and can grow
from a tiny fragment of leaf or stem. It is problematic the world
over. This is the only case that I am aware of in which the plant
has been fully eradicated successfully.
In 2012, Cassandra left Zandvlei and I was again asked to
stand in. I was then asked if I wanted to take over her positon
as manager of the reserve. I immediately accepted and haven’t
looked back. My key interest has always been coastal and in
particular, estuarine management, so this move brought me
closer to my interest.
Since then, the Zandvlei cluster has doubled in size, the fleet
has increased and the staff has tripled. Our task list is ever
growing and our planning is continually thrown out by fires,
sewage spills, fish kills, escaped hippos, sudden, unexpected
changes to our funding and staff, vehicle (particularly weed
harvester) breakdowns, law enforcement, medical and a host of
other emergencies. Yet somehow the reserve continues to move
forward.
Since entering the City of Cape Town’s Biodiversity
Management Branch, I have not ceased to be shocked,
amazed, awed and filled with wonder by the world of nature that
exists nose to toes with the mass of mostly oblivious humanity
in our beautiful city. My job is chaotic, extremely difficult,
requires a far wider range of expertise than I possess, and is
filled with both frustration and reward in spades. I wouldn’t have
it any other way.

Josh Gericke

Cherry Giljam

Between June and September of the same year, I worked
as a GIS technician for a company in Stellenbosch called
Tracks4Africa. There I was primarily responsible for mapping
borders and features of protected areas throughout Africa,
using GPS data taken from volunteers. The maps are available
for purchase in a format to be loaded onto most types of GPS.

Some of the maps were also sold to Google and became part of
a Google Earth layer.
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Eagle owls in Uitsig
In November 2015, a pair of spotted eagle owls nestled on the palm tree
on a property in Uitsig road on the waters edge. One chick fell off the nest
and I rescued it. It had a slight injury on the underside of the left wing. My
neighbour Emily was called for assistance and the bird was removed to
the owl park in Stellenbosch where it is now recuperating. Feedback from
the park is that it is doing well. The nest as it stands is quite precariously
located and facing the wind. I need someone with the necessary skills in
the building of owl nests to do an inloco inspection with a long-term view of
a more permanent structure (email: labdoolgafoor@gmail.com). Research
concludes that owls will return to nest in the same place for years ahead.
We find eaten birds at the foot of the tree in the mornings. It’s a rare and
exciting happening in the Marina and residents are welcome to witness this
sight.

Lathif Abdool Gafoor

Jenny Wilkinson

Jenny Wilkinson

Egret

Marina resident Fran bought this
marvellous Dill from the Eastlake
market and commented that “the
Hadeda often flies in for a few
days - digs up the worms and off
he goes to another spot!”

Common Starling
foraging on the lawn

Jenny Wilkinson

Grebe nest with egg

White-backed
Mousebird eating
pea leaves

Jenny Wilkinson
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David Bristow

Common Waxbill

Cliff Rossenrode
Jenny Wilkinson
Above: Black Sparowhawk
eating a dove in our garden
Three Karoo Prinia fledgelings
being fed by mum or dad

Grey Heron seen from our deck at
Marina da Gama

Jenny Wilkinson

Below: Egyption Geese seen from
our deck at Marina da Gama

Olive Thrush
eating pears on
our bird table

Jenny Wilkinson

Jenny Wilkinson

Cape Robin-chat
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Ducklings explore the neighborhood
Our family decided to spend a birthday on Fish Hoek beach,
Sunday 4th Oct this year. The children could play on the beach,
while the adults could enjoy a good breakfast and watch all the
fun. We turned out of the Marina and into Price George Drive
towards Sunrise circle when my son, who was driving, spotted
a mother duck with all her little ducklings walking on the left
hand side of a very busy road (she could only have been an
inexperienced mom to have her brood in such a dangerous
place). He slowed down, then went on a little, hoping that
maybe somebody would stop to help the little family – no – so
the decision was swiftly made to go back to the rescue!
He managed to turn around with hazard lights flashing. My two
little granddaughters jumping up and down ready for the rescue.
Mom jumped out the car heading towards the ducklings. Granny
was assigned to flagging traffic to slow down. Grandpa, mom,
dad and two kids leapt to the rescue.

A very nice man standing on the side of the road, watched
us with some confusion, then decided to come and help. He
thought of picking up mother duck first, which was really clever.
The rest of her brood were clutched up by us all. They were so
tiny, little fluffy yellow and brown balls.
The next step was to carry them all to safety across the busy
highway and get them to the water.
What a sight we must have made, all 7 of us carrying precious
cargo. By this time we were accompanied by the Marina guard
on his bicycle - ensuring that all went on without mishap!
When we reached the water it was decided to let the ducklings
go first, then the mom. There were a few minutes of anxiety as
5 of the ducklings decided to run after us! Mad flapping of little
wings, walking on tipitoes as ducklings do.
But clever little mother, once she realised she was missing
some of them, she quickly called and gathered them to her. She
went straight into the water, her wonderful brood following. We
tried to do a correct count, and came up with 15!
Wow what a proud mom she is going to be! What a wonderful
“feel good” moment for our whole family – best birthday present
ever!

Jenny Samuel

Marina residents sure have talent and
a passion for conservation

An award-winning direct marketer with a passion for magazine
publishing, Jo spent some 12 years on circulation (aka audience
development) for print publications like Car, Getaway and Africa
Geographic before moving on to run the digital/online marketing
for Safari Interactive at bigFIG Digital Media.

social networks to
engage with brand
marketing and PR,
and Jo embraced the
opportunity to create
Africa Geographic
and Birds & Birding’s
social media accounts, which she continued to manage while at
bigFIG.

In the meantime, Jo’s time at WINE afforded her the opportunity
to further educate her palate and she ultimately earned her
Cape Wine Academy Diploma cum laude.

While occupied by Wilderness Safaris, Jo still finds the time to
indulge her passion for wordsmithing, with part-time proofing
and subbing whenever possible.

With a background in wildlife and conservation publishing,
copywriter and digital marketer, Josephine Bestic has found her
niche happily managing the content for Wilderness Safaris’ blog
and social media accounts.

In order to engage and build a thriving active online community
for Safari, Jo managed the magazine’s social media, online and
email campaigns and competitions, search-results and other
online advertising as well as all the analytics for the online
magazine and blog.
Her time at Africa Geographic coincided with the advent of
Facebook, the first social media site to really allow digital
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Jo finds being left-brain|right-brain dexterous rather handy in
this digital age, when adaptability is so important. Technology –
software, devices, the entire digital gamut – is advancing at light
speed… and Jo is perfectly placed to fulfill the role of guide to a
bewildering array of social media and PR options.

Josephine Bestic

Wordworks volunteers
Wonderful work is being done at Capricorn Primary School.

On a Sunday afternoon
Sitting on the patio, feet on table
Withy dinghies shining on the vlei
And reading Pound while listening
With half an ear to Bach.
I wonder if I might attempt
A Hopkins pastiche of it all
But know I lack the inner
Rhythms it requires.
So set down Pound and lose the thread
To read the cricket scores instead.

Chip Wood

SAMS SKINCARE

We have a programme called Wordworks, which is an early
learning literacy programme, where volunteers work for an hour
at a time with two children, ranging from Grade R to Grade 3.
The individual attention that the children receive has proven
over the years to be invaluable, with the results speaking for
themselves.
The wordworks lessons happen on a Monday, Wednesday and
Friday morning at the school and we are always looking for
new volunteers to join us. Full training is provided, so all that is
really needed if a person is interested in joining us is an ability
to speak and read English fluently and a love of children. As any
of the existing volunteers will tell you, the children are a delight
to work with, their joyous, enthusiastic and grateful natures
constantly making you smile!
If there is anyone who might be interested, I would love to
be given the opportunity to show you around the school and
our classroom, where you could meet some of the existing
Volunteers (mostly from the Marina area) and have a look at
what we do.
Please contact me if you are interested in joining us on my cell
0848728160 or my email tinaharcourtwood@gmail.com.

Tina Harcourt-Wood

Get ready to glow inside and out this
festive season with a beauty treat or
gift voucher at Sam’s Skincare.
Nestled in tranquil Uitsig Peninsula,
we strive to assist you in feeling your
best. Here’s to feeling great this
summer!

Call us on 071 324 6456 or visit
www.samsskincare.co.za

I have lived in the Marina for fourteen years and
specialise in kitchen make-overs, built-in cupboards,
desks and free-standing units.
For a free quotation contact

Peter Felmore at 021 788-9700; Cell: 082 521 4102

Wordworks volunteers working with the children at
Capricorn Primary School

Making
Muizenberg
better
(since 1985).
FRIENDLY and EFFICIENT staff
FREE deliveries to MARINA DA
GAMA
Discovery Medical Aid service
provider
Contracted to most medical aids
Surgical equipment for sale and hire
Blood pressure, cholesterol checks,
‘flu vaccines, sugar testing, etc
available
Specialised Muizenberg souvenirs

Week days until 20:00
Weekends and public
holidays until 13:30
52 BEACH ROAD,
MUIZENBERG, 7945
(OPP. MUIZENBERG
PAVILION)
TEL: 021 788 8028/48
FAX: 021 788 1278
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Pump House Alley
The Wind in the Marina conducts itself in curious ways. It
took me a while, after moving here, to come to terms with it,
since it seldom behaves in exactly the same way on any two
consecutive days.
Within the Marina, the wind flows in a number of streams and
rivers, guided and checked by buildings, trees and wind-hardy
shrubs. But if, by chance, one’s flower beds stands in the path of
such a wind-stream, then the aspiring gardener is in for a rude
awakening.
Such was my own experience when I began cultivating my front
verge in Uitsig and the scorched remnants of my earliest essays
at making a garden, remain as monuments to a newcomer’s
folly.
After some months had passed, it began to dawn on me that
we are positioned, not on just one river of wind, but at the point
where there is a confluence between two streams - the main
river that speeds down Uitsig itself, and a ferocious tributary that
comes boiling down the sewage alley that cuts through to the
water of Thibault Beat.
Happily, the South Easter in Uitsig itself is slowed down by
having to negotiate a bend, and this set me wondering what
could be done to check the rush of the wind in what we now
think of as Pump House Alley. Clearly much could be achieved
with suitable planting of wind-tolerant trees and shrubs. My first
approach, therefore, was to the Mandarin in Charge of Sewers.
To my delight, he proved a sympathetic starting point, and so
began the project to rehabilitate and beautify Pump House Alley.
The more I thought about it, the more the idea grew on me
to dream not only of curbing the wind, but also to provide
an attractive tree-lined walk within the neighbourhood, with
flowering shrubs and bulbous underplantings where possible.
These are possibly fanciful ambitions, but they get me up early
in the morning and send me to bed suitably tired at night.
It is proving a delightful experience, involving the support and
interaction of so many neighbours, both those in Uitsig itself,
and those whose properties back onto the Alley. The very first
task was to give the whole place a radical clean-up. Any disused
land inevitably seems to attract the wrong kind of usage. It was
necessary to dispose of the accumulations of rubble, broken
glass and litter. Graffiti were over-painted and rampant alien
growth was cut away. This work commenced in April of last year.
I hoped to take advantage of the winter rains to get the treeplanting well under way and to create some semblance of a
Spring Show with sowings of indigenous flower seeds. Alas, as
we now know, this past winter was a dry one, and keeping the

LIMMITED SPACE
APPLY FOR 2016 NOW!
Contact Kimerlee
fruitfulkidsct@gmail.com
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trees alive has been a labor-intensive task. As for the flowerseedlings, the instant the first tender cotyledons emerged, the
snails of Oudevlei and Uitsig arrived en masse. In attempting to
live up to my aim to be an Organic Gardener, I shied away from
the use of snailbait. As a consequence, Watsonia buds were
chewed to destruction, seedlings vanished overnight, leaving
only a stalk. Young trees were devoured by chain-gangs of snails
that collected up their stems in long lines, waiting for the dinnerbell as the sun set each evening. So the snails won that round.
However, the Jihad will be renewed with redoubled vigilance
and a more hard-bitten determination to thwart them, when next
planting season commences.
Meanwhile, a number of useful shrubs and trees have survived
the first six months, and show great promise. Chief among
these are Leonora Leonotis, the wild dagga; Erythrina Caffra,
the coastal Coral Tree; Strelizia Nicolai, the white-flowering
tree-strelizia; Phoeonix Reclinata, the cluster palm; Salvum
Africanum Luteum the beach sage; and almost all kinds of
Pelargonium.
Pump House Alley is becoming a favoured haunt of an everincreasing bird clientele. There are Mossies who find good
things on the ground and gather there in considerable crowds,
Hadedas who help probe the compost and investigate any new
planting, Prinias who have been bold enough to make a nest
there, and the usual cheery mob of White-Eyes and Sunbirds.
The Robin is more cautious, and for some months watched the
goings-on from the safety of the adjacent gardens, but recently
he has taken to drinking from a ground-level bird-bath under
the Strelizia and scouting about in the loose mulch early in the
mornings. His song is more than compensation for all the labour.
Best of all, the Cape Golden Mole has arrived and is tunneling
about enthusiastically, wherever the ground receives water. He
is the best harbinger of improved soil-condition and inspires
hope of better things yet to come!

Emily Dibb

Feeling anxious, stressed or
overwhelmed? Alice is a life
coach who is licensed to use
the highly effective techniques
and technologies of
HeartMath. She offers a
course helping students to
overcome exam anxiety.

Alice Ashwell PhD

082 720 7444
alice@heartofnature.co.za
24 Michel Walk, Marina da Gama
http://heartofnature.co.za
Calm is just a heartbeat away.

4 to 5 year olds
In Marina da Gama
Qualified B.Ed Teacher
Fun, educational daily
routine

What choices are you making?

Knee problems and yoga …?

Are you having a jagged time? Well, this is just a reminder of
one of the most important themes of this time: CHOICE.

Knee problems often restrict movement in yoga, but one can
still experience the benefits of improved breathing on the whole
body, by adapting movement to lying and sitting positions. Join
our Marina-based breathing, relaxation and Yoga Nidra classes
to experience the benefits of aware breathing. Classes start on
Monday 18 January 2016 at 10h30. Please call me for further
details (see advert).

Do you want to be a sleek yacht sailing through a rough sea
with grace and ease or a cork, bobbing up and down in the
waves, being pushed hither and thither, a real victim of your
circumstances? Making choices can move you forward like the
sleek yacht.
Many of us are going through a difficult cycle, often in situations
we have chosen to clear at the level of soul. You may not be
able to change certain aspects but you can choose to go into
your own consciousness and not allow outside influences to
get at you. You can choose whether you will be sad about a
situation and let it drag you down or keep your heart open and
let in the light.

Lynne Abrahamson

We have many old habits from many life times - more than you
can ever imagine - and most of these experiences have taught
us to fear death, fear doing something wrong, feel we are not
good enough and more. We are here now because we know
it’s not the truth. It’s a soul choice to be here and this needs to
be acknowledged and accepted by our consciousness. When
the saboteur arrives saying “Why is life so hard? I can’t cope.
It’s all too much” just say “I know where you come from and you
are not my real self. I am using
my choice here, living my life
consciously and without fear,
choosing every moment how
I will be.”
It will work every time but you
have to do it. You will sense
your spine straightening and
a new energy flooding into
you!

Natalia Baker

Specialising in Marina Da Gama for
the last 20 years! Thank you to
all our loyal clients, we couldn’t
have done it without you!

Slow, calming
and energising.
60+ classes
Lynne Abrahamson
lynneabrahamson@gmail.com

VICTORIA FEARON
HATHA YOGA INSTRUCTOR
Y.Y.I. & A.Y.A CERTIFIED

083 440 7346
16, Halyard Walk, Eastlake Island,
Marina da Gama, Cape Town.
fearon1967@gmail.com

www.latsky.co.za

Disclaimer
Neither the editor, designer, publisher or any member of the
Marina da Gama Executive Committee take any responsibility for
the content in the Marina da Gama Newsletter. It is an implied
and agreed to condition that all who contribute do so in good
faith with honest intent and with respect to accuracy of content.
Content and opinions and such like published in the local
newsletter, are the responsibility of and for the accountability of
the author whose submissions are published.

ERA Real Estate has a global network
of 3,800 branches in 40 countries .
We might know somebody who wants
to buy your home!
- Professional service and feedback
- You are my employer while I am
marketing your property
- Free valuations

Lori Jansen
Marina Da Gama Resident

083 326 9140
lori@erapeninsula.co.za
Always There For You
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Are the drug cheats going to be the final winners in international sport?
(Definition of Doping - the use of banned performance
enhancing substances and methods to improve performance
and provide an unfair advantage on the field of sport)
In recent weeks revelations of mass systematic doping by
Russia’s top athletes, with the collaboration of their government,
sports federation and two elite World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA) accredited laboratories, have rocked the world. What
on earth is going on, we may well ask. Or, looking back at the
82 Russian medal winners at the 2012 Olympics, perhaps we
should question whether the Olympic Games are still relevant,
or whether they have become a costly and meaningless parody
that should be scrapped.
Although Russia has been doping on a monumental level, their
athletes are by no means an exception. Rumours have long
been rife about a couple of other national teams and every year
more and more sportspeople get caught using performance
enhancing drugs, shattering our illusions and perceptions of
fair play. And while this may mean that the world’s anti-doping
organisations are fulfilling their mandate in detecting some of
the culprits, it also indicates that they are not very successful in
deterring and preventing many, many others from doping.
Most sports lovers still believe passionately in the intrinsic
value of sport, and want to believe that all the drug cheats are
being caught. They want to believe that the most talented and
hardworking athletes are winning medals, not those who can
afford the best drugs and techniques. But the harsh reality is
that escalating financial incentives in sport, and increasingly
sophisticated doping methods, make it more and more difficult
to keep ahead of, or even keep up with, the drug cheats.
The head of the World Swimming Coaches Association (WSCA)
has urged athletes to stage a boycott of the Rio 2016 Olympic
Games if the International Athletics Federation backtracks on

its provisional suspension of Russia from track and field events
at all international competitions for the foreseeable future. His
call is based on the notion that if Russia is simply allowed back
in, complete with many coaches, athletes and others closely
connected to the current system, then the Olympic Games will
merely be a show for the entertainment of gamblers, rather
than a showcase for the ideals of the Olympic Charter. And he
isn’t wrong. But just one week after a searing indictment by an
independent WADA-appointed investigative committee on what
they referred to as “systematic, state-sponsored doping”, and
calling for Russia to be suspended from the 2016 Rio Games,
Committee Chairperson Dick Pound has already backtracked,
saying the Russians can find a way to build an anti-doping
programme that brings them back into compliance in time for
the Olympics.
Oh my, Mr. Pound, really? Is this fair? Is this any real deterrent
to other athletes and their support personnel? And is this an
indication of just how toothless the most powerful anti-doping
organisation in the world is, when faced with a government
determined to gain medals and international glory for their elite
athletes by any means possible?
In his most widely quoted statement, de Coubertin, founder of
the modern Olympics, said “the important thing in life is not
victory, but the fight; the main thing is not to have won, but to
have fought well”. However, this ideal seems to conflict with
everything the Olympics now represent to those competing.
For the majority of the world’s best athletes the concept
of sporting competition as a mutually beneficial exercise,
rather than a single-minded fight for individual glory, is
incomprehensible. Winning is the only option, with gold medal
status a passport to instant financial reward and international
celebrity status. Athletes submit to coaches, physiologists,
nutritionists, psychologists, sport scientists, motivational

“ MARINA DA GAMA – CAPE TOWN’S BEST KEPT SECRET”
Highly qualified property agents since 1988 (NQ5 Real Estate,
Nat Dip Banking, CEA and MIEA)
•
•
•
•

Sales - commission rates for Marina Residents at
3.5% NO VAT (average charged by other agents
5% + VAT)
Rental agents
Valuations and market analysis
Home Loans via Investec Bank, Absa Bank,
Standard Bank and FNB

We advertise on 14 websites. Excellent references available
from Marina clients.

PHONE US NOW!

(Marina resident for 32 years)
Offfice 021 782 2465 / 788 4788
Di Rose-Innes: 083 764 2038
Sidney Farrell-Thorne:
074 362 1769
www.hometeamproperty.co.za
info@hometeamproperty.co.za
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Jetties

Garden Decks

Sun Decks

Spa Bath Enclosures

Lattice

Balustrades
Tel: 0860 104 093
Cell: 072 223 5985

Pergolas

Latte

charles@deskscapes.co.za
www.deckscapes.co.za

into insignificance when compared to the biggest threat of all,
gene doping. Gene doping, the non-therapeutic use of genes
and genetic elements in a sporting context, looks set to move
doping up to a whole new level, and could spell the end of
clean sport forever. Gene therapy involves inserting new DNA
into the body’s cells, and manipulating the human genetic
code by adding and subtracting genes. Medically, the potential
implications and benefits are vast, with research concentrated
on preventing and curing debilitating diseases such as
Parkinsons and muscular dystrophy. The sporting spin-off,
however, is a dream come true for many athletes, optimistic that
it can be used to manipulate undetectable cellular changes in
the body to increase endurance, speed, size, strength and the
ability to recover faster from injury.

experts and all manner of other specialists, in an effort to turn
their bodies into winning machines. Although the pursuit of
excellence in sport still requires courage, dedication, passion
and relentlessly hard work, when winning becomes more
important than competing, it obviously now also involves
cheating and doping.
Drug cheats have cropped up throughout history, with the
first recorded death from doping occurring in a cycling race
about 180 years ago. Today it has reached epic proportions
and embraces all levels and most categories of amateur and
professional sport, from school rugby, through snooker, motor
sport, tennis, even tug of war, to the very top level of track and
field. So far, nothing has managed to stop its progress.
World class athletes reportedly take anabolic steroids at
such excessively high dosages that it would be illegal to
administer them to human subjects in medical experiments
or for therapeutic purposes. They “stack” drugs by taking
several different steroids simultaneously until they find the most
effective combinations, and they use a method called “cycling”,
which involves taking them in accordance with successive
timetables. They inject themselves with human growth hormone
to stimulate muscle, bone and tissue growth and a variety of
other hormones to control pain, repair body tissue, increase
growth and influence behavior. Erythropoietin, or EPO, as it is
commonly known, is used to stimulate bone marrow to produce
more red blood cells and increase the body’s oxygen carrying
capacity. Blood doping involves transfusing extra blood, red
blood cells or artificial oxygen carriers in an effort to increase
the amount of oxygen in the blood. Uppers, downers, narcotic
analgesics, diuretics, asthma inhalants, adrenaline, antioestrogenic agents, beta blockers. The list of doping agents is
extensive and grows longer each year.

Serious doping in top level sport is extremely professional
and well organized, and exploits the very latest medical and
pharmacological advances. There are any number of unethical
scientists, doctors, trainers, coaches and supplement industry
executives eager to profit from today’s athletes, because the
rewards are enormous. But sport is still the one thing that has
the unique ability to transcend political, ethnic, religious, even
gender differences - which is why it is so important to make
every effort to keep it fair and clean; which is why governments,
sports federations and international human rights organisations
such as UNESCO and Council of Europe, wage a global war
on doping; which is why millions of sports lovers throughout the
world are disappointed and appalled when a sporting icon like
Lance Armstrong is exposed as a cheat and fraud; and which is
why it is so important for the public to be heard to say enough,
no more, to this scourge that threatens every honourable and
ethical principle that sporting competition represents.

However, all of these doping substances and methods pale

Ex CEO of the South African Institute for Drug Free Sport

Daphne Bradbury

ALONZO ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS & DOORS CC
FOR ALL YOUR
ALUMINIUM NEEDS
References available
on request
Customised to your needs

FIRST CALLOUT

& QUOTE

FREE

AFTER SALE SERVICE
GUARANTEED

CONTACT US
Thank you to all my clients for your
support and loyalty during 2015
Angela Muskett 072 341 4583
angelamuskett@ﬁneandcountry.com

alonzoalu@gmail.com
Wayne: 079 545 3493
Jacky: 072 796 1923

Alonza Aluminium Windows& doors_100x90-ad.indd 1
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You are invited to participate in a survey to Marina da
Gama residents. The survey asks questions about your
needs with the purpose of enhancing our environment and
experience of life living in the Marina. Your input will assist
MDGA Excom in prioritising how Marina home owners’
subscriptions are spent.
The survey is available online via email or can be
completed manually on good old-fashioned paper. Please
contact the Marina office if you have not received an
email invitation to participate, or would like to complete it
manually on ‘hard-copy’.

Marina life is exciting
My life so far in the Marina has
been nothing short of exciting. On
the 1st of December 2014, we were
scheduled to move into our home
as first time home owners. I found
myself sitting on the pavement
sobbing because the previous
owner hadn’t moved out and
the house was in a state. All the
neighbors in our road surrounded
me with assurance that everything
would be alright. I even had neighbourhood watch drive down
to see if I was okay. This experience has given me a profound
push to want to join neighbourhood watch.
I am proud to have established my own company, Sam’s
Skincare, in 2011. I travel to homes or companies - providing
beauty therapy treatments with passion. In Marina da gama I
have created my own haven with a beautiful treatment studio
surrounded by nature and peace.
Dylan and I are enjoying the Marina life due to the nature that
we encounter every time we go for a bike ride or a stroll. Our
goal is to buy a canoe and experience the true Marina.

Samantha Carpenter

The Marina is a well-loved venue for
work and play
Guy (The Plumber Guy) and Corinne (Beauty Therapist) are
delighted to be back in the Marina!
Guy, who has been in the business for the past 30 years,
has probably worked in many of your homes in the past. He
specializes in maintenance, bathroom renovations and small
building jobs with a dedicated crew. Corinne has been running
her home based business for the past 20 years, using Environ
and Elixir products (made in SA), and is looking forward to
meeting new clients in a relaxing and nurturing environment.
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DEZI’S HEALTH & WELLNESS
REHAB STUDIO
SPECIALIZES IN PHYSIO FOR:
• POST OPERATIVE REHABILITATION (KNEE/HIP
REPLACEMENTS)
• ALL SPORTS INJURIES *INJURIES (BACK ETC)
• CHRONIC/MEDICAL CONDITIONS
• NUTRITION
• USING ALL PHYSIO EQUIPMENT
DESIREE OMATICUS
HEALTH SPECIALIST
BSc.,AAS (HEALTH)., NAHF UNIV.- OHIO-USA

FOR MORE INFO:
Ph. 0631074460 | Email. dezishealth@gmail.com
24 Uitsig Rd, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina Da Gama
PENSIONERS – SPECIAL RATES!!!!

PLUMBER GUY

28 years

experience

Bathroom Renovation Specialist
- General plumbing maintenance
- Small building jobs
- Geyser repairs
- Compliance certificates
Contact GUY on Tel: 021 788 3773 / 079 877 0877
Email: guynewdigate@telkomsa.net
Plumbing Industry Reg No. 0564/87

Corinne Newdigate
beauty therapist (i.t.e.c.)

The Newdigate’s started out in Cannon Island Way some 16
years ago, loved the Marina lifestyle and also felt the need to be
on the water. So, many house moves and renovations later, they
are delighted to have purchased in The Row and look forward to
many happy years there.

Environ Consultant

Guy and Corinne Newdigate

076 158 9331

71 the row. marina da gama
021 788 3773

Twitchers corner
List of birds seen in the area, as recorded since 1998, with grateful thanks to the Zandvlei Nature Reserve. Please email us if you
notice any other birds becoming regular visitors to this area (susan@adimpact.co.za). If you have high resolution, large format colour
photographs you would be happy to have published in our newsletter or on the Marina website, please do send them to me, along
with titles/captions for them.
1 Great Crested Grebe

55 Wood Sandpiper

109 Fantailed Cisticola

139 Kittlitz’s Plover

2 Little Grebe (Dabchick)

56 Marsh Sandpiper

110 Levailant’s Cisticola

140 Swift Tern

3 Eastern White Pelican

57 Greenshank

111 Spotted Prinia

141 Snowy Egret

4 Whitebreasted Cormorant

58 Curlew Sandpiper

112 Dusky Flycatcher

142 Lesser Flamingo

5 Cape Cormorant

59 Avocet

113 Fiscal Flycatcher

143 Klaas’s Cuckoo

6 Reed Cormorant

60 Blackwinged Stilt

114 Paradise Flycatcher

144 Speckled Mousebird

7 Darter

61 Spotted Dikkop

115 Cape Wagtail

145 Blacknecked Grebe

8 Grey Heron

62 Water Dikkop

116 Grassveld Pipit

146 Sooty Shearwater

9 Blackheaded Heron

63 Kelp Gull

117 Orangethroated Longclaw

147 Bailion’s Crake

10 Purple Heron

64 Greyheaded Gull

118 Fiscal Shrike

148 Ethiopian Snipe

11 Little Egret

65 Hartlaub’s Gull

119 Southern Boubou

149 Crowned Lapwing

12 Yellowbilled Egret

66 Caspian Tern

120 Bokmakierie

150 House Crow

13 Cattle Egret

67 Common Tern

121 European Starling

151 Orange-breasted Sunbird

14 Squacco Heron

68 Arctic Tern

122 Redwing Starling

152 Gymnogene

15 Blackcrowned Night Heron

69 Sandwich Tern

123 Malachite Sunbird

153 Greybacked Cisticola

16 Little Bittern

70 Whiskered Tern

124 Lesser Doublecollared Sunbird

154 Black Swan

17 White Stork

71 Feral Pigeon

125 Cape White Eye

155 Osprey

18 Sacred Ibis

72 Rock Pigeon

126 House Sparrow

156 Goliath Heron

19 Glossy Ibis

73 Rameron Pigeon

127 Cape Sparrow

157 African Openbill Stork

20 Hadeda Ibis

74 Redeyed Dove

128 Cape Weaver

158 Black-necked Grebe

21 African Spoonbill

75 Cape Turtle Dove

129 Southern Masked Weaver

159 Muskovy Duck

22 Greater Flamingo

76 Laughing Dove

130 Red Bishop

160 Cape Batis

23 Whitefaced Duck

77 Klaas’s Cuckoo

131 Yellowrumped Widow

161 Red-capped Lark

24 Whitebacked Duck

78 Diederik Cuckoo

132 Common Waxbill

161 Pearl-breasted Swallow

25 Egyptian Goose

79 Burchell’s Coucal

133 Pintailed Whydah

162 Lanner Falcon

26 Spurwing Goose

80 Barn Owl

134 Cape Canary

163 Rock Kestrel

27 South African Shelduck

81 Spotted Eagle Owl

135 Bully Canary

164 Karoo Scrub Robin

28 Yellowbilled Duck

82 Fierynecked Nightjar

136 Yellow Canary

165 Greater Painted Snipe

29 Cape Shoveller

83 Black Swift

137 Mallard

166 African Jacana

30 Southern Pochard

84 Whiterumped Swift

138 Grey Plover

31 Cape Teal

85 Little Swift

32 Redbilled Teal

86 Alpine Swift

33 Blackshouldered Kite

87 Whitebacked Mousebird

34 Yellowbilled Kite

88 Redfaced Mousebird

35 Booted Eagle

89 Pied Kingfisher

36 African Fish Eagle

90 Giant Kingfisher

37 Steppe Buzard

91 Malachite Kingfisher

38 Black Sparrowhawk

92 Pied Barbet

39 African Goshawk

93 European Swallow

Cleansing, waste, sweeping gutters: callcentre ... 086 010 3089

40 Redbreasted Sparrowhawk

94 Whitethroated Swallow

Combat Force ............................................ 021 706 7775

41 African Marsh Harrier

95 Greater Striped Swallow

Combat Force Park Island bicycle patrol .... 072 265 0043

42 Perigrine Falcon

96 Rock Martin

Electricity: callcentre ................................... 086 010 3089

43 Greywing Francolin

97 Brownthroated Martin

44 Cape Francolin

98 Black Sawwing Swallow

False Bay Hospital ...................................... 021 782 1121

45 Helmeted Guineafowl

99 Pied Crow

.................................................. Marina directory
Ambulance ............................................................. 1 0177
Chubb Security ............... 021 508 1300 or 083 447 2504

Fire station: Lakeside ................................. 021 788 1843
Flying Squad .......................................................... 1 0111

46 African Rail

100 Whitenecked Raven

47 Black Crake

101 Cape Bulbul

48 Purple Gallinule

102 Cape Robin

49 American Purple Galinule

103 African Marsh Warbler

Law enforcement ............. 021 596 1999 or 086 076 5423

50 Moorhen

104 Cape Reed Warbler

Mountain Security ...................................... 086 107 0000

51 Red Knobbed Coot

105 African Sedge Warbler

Parks and recreation ................................... 021 701 1233

52 Threebanded Plover

106 Barthroated Apalis

Poison Information Centre .......................... 0861 555 777

53 Blacksmith Plover

107 Longbilled Crombec

54 Common Sandpiper

108 Grassbird

Illegal activities at Zandvlei ......................... 083 499 1717
(gill netting, cast netting, prawn pumping or other illegal activities)

Police: Muizenberg ..................................... 021 787 9000
Water: all hours .......................................... 021 957 4700
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Young women in
community schools are
losing up to around 50
days a year of school days
due to lack of personal
hygiene items
MARINA DA GAMA OFFICE
Shop 8, Eastlake Centre
EastlakeDrive, Marina da Gama
Mon, Wed, Friday 8:30am - 1pm
Phone/Fax: 021 788 3311
marinadagama@iafrica.com
web: www.mdga.co.za
Office Manager: Marcia Fritz

Executive Committee

Chair person / WATERWAYS
Boudje Giljam
boudjegiljam@gmail.com
Treasurer
Cheryl Philip
3towerquay@gmail.com
Standards
Peter Cawood
mwplc@mweb.co.za
Parks & maintenance
Toni Joubert
tonipeter@telkomsa.net
Street Reps
Sandy Richards
sandyr@iafrica.com
strategy & planning
George Ellis
gfrellis@gmail.com
Uitsig peninsula
Stephen Padmore
phoenix1@mweb.co.za

The president of Tokai Lions, Charles
Flanagan, and myself, Jules Blake,
both live in Marina Da Gama, and get
very involved in working with our local
community to help where we can.
There is currently huge publicity and
awareness around university students in
tertiary education around Cape Town, and
many students missing teaching days as
they protest for more affordable tertiary
education for themselves and future
students. However, there also continues
to be a situation in the community primary
and high schools which doesn’t get as
much attention where young women are,
through no fault of their own, missing
around 50 days per year of schooling
purely because their parents cannot afford
personal hygiene items for them. And this is
not a recent situation, it has been ongoing
for many years.
When the Lions Club of Tokai heard about
the situation they wanted to assist and
reduce the worry for the students, the
schools, and parents. Thanks to regular
donations of sanitary pads, Tokai Lions
have been able to visit two local community
schools so far, Capricorn Primary School

COMMUNICATIONS
& SPECIAL EVENTS
Geraldine Goldblatt
ger.ggoldblatt@gmail.com
Jimmy Fitzpatrick
jimmyabb@eircom.net
Susan Haywood
info@adimpact.co.za

Archcom

chair person
Tony Kiley
tony@tkarchitects.co.za

architect
Eduardo Nunes
vrietman@worldonline.co.za
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and Muizenberg High School, and hand
over donations of sanitary pads to the
school for distribution to the young women
at the school when and as needed to avoid
them having to miss school days.
As recent activities have illustrated
education is something which is very high
up on all South Africans’ list of priorities,
and this need by the young women in the
community is thankfully something which
Tokai Lions felt they could help address
and assist with fairly easily.
Tokai Lions President Charles Flanagan
comments, “There are so many needs in
our community, and as they are brought
to our attention we do our very best to try
and assist. The situation of young women
missing around 50 days of school each
year because they are lacking something,
which many young women take for granted,
is a situation we felt passionately about and
which thankfully we were able, as a service
organisation, to step up and assist with”.

COMMITTEE MEMBER
Bob Craske
bobcraske@telkomsa.net
Mike Ryder
mike@replaysports.co.za

excom representative
Peter Cawood
mwplc@mweb.co.za

Tokai Lions President Charles Flanagan
(left) presenting personal hygiene items,
along with much needed stationery and
art supplies, to Angela Katschke (centre)
of the Butterfly Art Project (Vrygrond), and
Bongiwe Majambe (right) from Capricorn
Primary School, Vrygrond.

Delicia Arendse from Muizenberg High
School accepting a donation of sanitary
pads from Tokai Lions President
Charles Flanagan.

If any reader would like to donate personal
hygiene items for distribution to the
community schools please contact Jules
Blake at Tokai Lions on 0840606155.

Jules Blake

